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What tlie Ercss Sav."
DAILY DELTAWriting Jor: Out New York Mercury.I.

- feMBEtXJSHES TH r . s-
-

Elcctic riusaznb
i'.yj. For jFVonary,;1850.

DAH DEBTAj
EVERY AFTERNOON; (8cWAT8ExcEPTEJX

In tht :Fairbairn building Eatt tiU Craven street,
door Seulh of Pollock UrteU '

, . V . Ilsje8f idtertklpg. , ,

One dajr... . 25jurib day. i. .C$ SO

Three days . ' : . v 50iTliree days 2".;t ;1 00

1L

i Cosroz'tf Exterrainatdrs are invaluable recie- -
flief ior cieanng nooses or wi or ui yenniu.
Tyith all confidence w recommend them.A1'
"Daily State Register. '
.'4 Oostak remedies for- - all domestic pests, such
as Rats, Roaches, Bed-Bn- g Antf, Fleas, tc are
invaluable; we Can gpeakj fronpactRa,! tiowledge
of theip-merita- . : DttiTorsT3 atid Dbalbhs' should
send' their orders, early, if they would secure a
trade in them. New York Journal.

T shall write something about your Extermi-natr- si

;as I cah Tdo s4,wimprppciety; They are
selling rapidly.. here arid destroying all vermin.
EL BannerfFayetUt

Death to allcrmink'
' A5 Sraia approaches,"

Arts and Koaciies, t. .

From their holes come out,
And Mick and Rats,
Jn spite of Cats,
Gaily s;!p about.
Bed-Bud- s bite , .

You, in the. night,
As on the bed you slumber
While Insects crawl
Thro' chamber and hall, J
In squads without number. . . ... ,

It is truly wonderful wrm what
certainty Rat Roaches, Moles, Ground Mice,
Bed-bug- s, Ants, Moths, Mosquitoes, Fleas, Insects
on Animals, in short every species of Vermin, are
utterly destioyed and exterminated by

CostarV Rat Roach, &i, Externlinator,;Costar's? Bed-bu- g Exterminator,'Costards' Electric Powder; for Iu
sects.

Supplied direct, by rxia.il. to any address in the
United States, as follows:
On receipt of $1, a box of the Rat, Roach; fca Ext.
On receipt of 2, a box each of the Rat, Roach,

ore. Ext., and Electrkj Powder (sent postage
paid), sufficient to destroy tne vermin on any
premises.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers ever y where.
Costar's ' Principal Depot, 420 Broadway, N. Y.

P. S. Circulars,
.

termsi fcc.. se:nt bv mail on an- -
a

plication."
Wholesale Agents for Vt Md, fcc., tc.

At Norfolk, Va KING & TOY.
Riehmond, Va.j

" Baltimore, Md. 29 4t
T. E. HA LL,

Formerly Prcpriitor.bf the Qison House, Newbern
C.l now at the- -

WESTERN Hotel, new york
TXAVIXG recently identified himself with the
X.JL interests of this establishment, would respect-
fully solicit your patronage (and Southerners
generally, visiting this city). As the design is to
make this House in a great degree the Home of
the Southerner, all who come to it are assured that
they will find a genuine Southerner to attend to
their wants and comforts.

Ihe house is admirably, located, especially for
business meri; being ca Courtland Street only a
few doors from Broadway, in the immediate vici-
nity of the Southern Railroad and Steamboat
Stations, It has ample accommodations, having
jome 250 well furnished rooms for families. The
table will compare well with any other in the
city, besides it has all the other requisites of a
first class hotel Parlors, Reading Rooms, Baths,
&c, fec. D. D. WINCHESTER,

New York, Apr. 5, ld-t- f
r Proprietor.

F E M A L E S E M I N A R Y.
'TniS Institution is now under the care of Miss
X Hannah C.Courtis, whose experience and success

in teaching will secure a liberal patronage. This
school is pleasantly situated on Bogus Sound, with
me 01a ucean in iun view, ana one ot tue most
healthy places in North Carolina.

terms per session:
Elementary English, . ... ..... 6 00
Higher do. .... .... 10 00
French and German, each . . .... 5 00

, Music, with use of Piano, 18 00
Drawing and Painting in Water Colors,

4i.eacn, 5 00
Vocal Music, Gratis

Carolina City, Jan. 1, 1859.

soxiiE7rfn;ijMjEW s

GIFT; Enterprise, conducted i.pon a Liberal
and Impartial plan. The only one that

nds endorsed by the Entire Press of the City of
ltimore.
H. E. HOYT fe CO'S .Great Southern .Gift Book

Store, No. 41 Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Md.
Head Qaarters for Southern and Western Orders.
Send to them for a Catalogue. A Gift worth
from Fifty Cents to One Hundred Dollars, accom-
panies every Book. ' Catalogues giving full par
tic ulars mailed free to any address.

WHAT THE PKESS 8 AYS.
Th'ey have a magnificent assortment of Books,

and have prepared themselves with innumerable
elegant Gifts to be distributed among their

troupe of friends and customers at large. '
Baltimore Sun

Not only may a selection be made of any choice
work, but with it the purchaser is sure to receive
some, article of Jeelryf which-i- n many cases
proves (mie valuable. Daily Exchange.
,,Thy make no promises that are not performed

strictly, to the letter and by thus punctually
cancelling their obligations, have gained the en-

tire confidence not only of jour citizens, but. of the
country abroia'd. Baltimore Patriot.

A young lady acquaintance of ours purchased
for $1 a Boofciat this establishmenV a few days
since," and. refeeved a doubjeased GoJdfWatch,
valued at one hundred dollars." Clipper:

The success which attends the Gift Book Housa
of Messrs. H. E. Hoyt fe Co has no precedent ia
the annals of Grift Enterprises. Argus.

Call anfi. see tliem, and our word for it, you
v

will not regret ycur visit. t Dispatch.
All orders should be addressed to

H. E. HOYT 4 CO.,
No. 41 B'altimo're Street, Baltimore, Md.

ld-- tf J ',,
DANIEL. O'LEARY,

JROCElf;;
CONSTANTLY ON HAND a completeKEEPS of Family Groceries, such as

Pork, Bacon; Lara Butler, Sugar, Flour, 4c.,
t winch he 'isalls the attetitiW ofTthe Publ ic. as he
will hare Sd qualities of Groaries, ; and will sell
them as csur as can be bad ii JfewberB, .

Sy (live mm a can. as nis dw on east siae 01
Craven ;streeA,nearlyeppoate the Merchants' Bank,
before pirrchasittg elsewhere. sJ ? fvl6-l- y y;

TUISDAY EVENING, JUNE 2L .

A Young Man Hung wrnus Pbact&ng ,

in a Gymnastcm.A most distressing larid--
dent occured at Detroit Friday last, result- -
ing in the death of Menrjr T Bareea, iedi16, and son of the senoir editor of the jTrir- -

bune of that city. It seems that, between
10 and 11 o'clock the young man visited the
gymnasium, in which he was in the habit of
exercising, alone. At 1 1 o'clock another
young.man repaired to the room and Hund
fienry nanging oy a strap irom one off the
ladders. . He was immediately cut doTrifbut
life had fled. It is supposed that helllvas
experimenting witMhe strap about his&ck
upon the ladder, and that he acddentljfosfc
his footing, and so suddenly strangled .as to
prevent his hblping himself with his hand?
or iccu : -

a-- .

1 One cool day, we recollect being told
of it a couple of drirers found themselves
face to face; in a spot where a team could
only 'rub and go! Both were sturdy,1ati4
letic fellows ; tiut one .had the advantage
of possessing a countenance which expressed
the utmost determination and the mQ3fc fe-

rocious courage. A war of words soorjflje-- j
gan, Dut tne herce-Iooking-indivi- dual cut it
short by exclaiming, in a voice. of thunder;

'Look here, you scoundrel ! It's noil use
talking'; and if you don't turn out an let
me go by, Til serve vou just as I served a
fellow two' miles bacR, by Jupiter!'

lhe other chap, thinking it useless idiTz- -
sist, ametlv turned hissleicrii into thKrthw:
bank, and suffered thafoully to pass. Ajfter
he had done so, however, he ventured ta in-

quire of the man of the fierce asject : '. if

'How did you serve the other fellow, about;
two miles back?' .

; I I

'Oh, said the chap, in a delightfully cool
manner, tne trutn is, ttiat he would not turn;
out for me, and I turned out for him!' .

'I

Don't know the nUme. JWhat parti do
you belong to now, Bill T said Joe, the oth- -

'I belong to the know --no) the American
no the the hanged ef I haint forgot,: joe.

v imt sort 01 varmini was it you kctcned
tother night stealin', chickens V ll '

'It was a oppossura.' .

'That's it, Joe, that's it. Or op what
did you say it was, Joe ?' .1'Oppossum.' 1 ' .. 1- -

It was something like oppo sum.'
'Opposition, said Joe. ,.: ; .ij.
'I know'd it was sumthin' or other. ., Sly

party changes so often, darn me ef I can kiep
up.' :

. j
What Constitutes an QpposrnoNisTl

'Oh, papa,' said a little fellow about ten
years old to his father, with whom he was

'How do you know, my good bov,'that!
he is an oppositionist";

1- !-'Becaifse lie can't walk straight.

Death from Bleeding at the No&I
O. H. Hewitt, a young man of New Lon
don, a son of E. J. Hewitt, was taken, wjth
bleeding violently at thenose on Tuesday
nigni, ana au euorxa u arrest 11 proving una
vailing, he died, after having bleed sixteen
hours. . i'

. - j
' Lucky Widow. --A .young widow, living
near Dayton, has unexpectedly become ibo
owner of property in j Virginia valued at'
$80,000, the bequest of a distant rclatiye
Lucky widow that. 1

A Rare Shot.' On the 6th ult., lr.
Irwin, U. S. A., of Fort Buchanan, killed
two antelopes at a single shot, with a Colt's
carbine, the distance being over 'three .hun-
dred yards. The ball passed through ih&

heart of one animal and the liver of the
other. A case of this sort is very rare; j in
the annall of fcpbrting. ft

Another Difficulty. A fresh difE
culty, involving the American flag, has Oc-

curred at Valparaiso, the authorities hayng
seized an Ajneiicalrj brig laden with arms,
and retained possession upon suspicion tliat
the cargo was destined for the insurgents.

a-

.: . liamas Election.
IVKorrfii Jtine lpXhe-return- ! of j

the late election show that, the IlepublicaiiS-- .

will have a majority of three in the Oonti-- 4

tutional Conventibnr 1 j

ALEX. TBXCBX.I.T. - ; '!'-' v' raOS-- J. JnTCHXL- -,

A. ITJ.1. J. JlJ.aa awii, .is.
NEWBERN, IC. C, .3

DEAIXBS IX

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES
Hirdwire, Packet tad Title Cattery,, 4

hats and . caps, c)ots" and' SHCEsj
Crockery, Iron, Iron Axles, Plows. Lime,

ter Paris, Peruvian Cuano, Hay, Cora
Flour. Pork. Hydraulid Cement. Hair

and Laths, etc, etc., etc
if

Blanks for sale at this Office.
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The proprietors of this journal announce, with
peculiar sausiacuon, mat tney nave at length
secured, as a 'literary-auxiliary- , the graceful and
brilliant pen of 4 M

. BAYARD TAYLOR, ESQ:;
a gentleman distinguished in the annals of litera-
ture as the Goldsmith or America," and one of the
most pupular. chaste,, lively and versatile, of all
the gifted writers of the , public, press of this
counfay. Mr. Taylor has consented to prepare,
EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE . NEW YORK

y
,

: nERcnBY, .. VV ....
a series ofdelightfully entertaining-articles- ; one of
wmcn win oe prasentea every week, exhibiting the
poetry; Romance, and anecdote

OF TRAVEL,
the scenes and sentiment, the fancy and physique,
the gloss and novelty, as well as humor and re-
alities, of a tour in foreign lands not only depict-
ing in those vivid colors for which he is celebrated,
a fascinaUngpi;ture;cf each interesting locale and
incident, but mentally transferring, as it were,
the enchanted reader to the very spot, and thus
rendering him or her. a. .part of the gratifying
tableau. The first of this charming series of
sketches will appear in the

MERCURY FOR APRIL 30,
,.( Week after next), ...

and the whole of them, as invaluable additions to
the library of American Genius, wiil be

SUPERBLY, ILLUSTRATED,
and in a style of art worthy of. the eminent
character of the author, and the exquisite tone of
his contributions. As the engagement of Mr. Tay-
lor, under such circumstances, is an effort of en-
terprise which the journalism of the Union will
be especially able to appreeyite, we are confident
of i(s. approbation ; and experience teaches us top
flatteringly the success whieh attends such adven-
turous outlays, to permit us to doubt that

A SURPASSING INCREASE,
in point of circulation and popularity, will be the
consequence of thi3 new attraction. Id2w

KEW STAflO! NEW STOCK!!
GOLD WATCHEsTgOLD JEWELRY;

Solid Silver, Silver Ware, $c.

J s.Tves
HAS JUST REMOVED to the large brick

on Pollock street, nearly opposite the
Episcopal Ghurch, which he has remoddled and
refitted, and where he is now;, opening one of the
largest and be6t stocks .pi Jewelry, Silverware,
ic, ever brought to this market, consisting, in
part, of the following :

Magic Case Gold Watches and W"atches of every
description; Fob Vest, .arid1 Guard Chains; La-
dies' Gold Necklaces ; lleysr Breast Pins; Ear
Rings, Finger Rings, Wedding Rings, (a superior
article), Thimbles, Cuff Buttons, fec. A large va-
riety of the most fashionable Sets of Jewelry, con-
sisting of Cameo, Florentine, Mosaic and Plain
Sets.

Also, a fine lot cf solid Silver Ware, coiuisting
of Goblets, Cups, Spoons, Forks, Buttor Knives,
Fruit Knives, &c.

Also the largest and best lot of Gold Pens ever
offered in this market, together with a large num-
ber of other articles usually kept by Jewellers, too
numerous to enumerate here.

WATCH REPAIRING.
Having served a regular apprenticeship to the

business the subscriber flatters himself that he is
able to give thorough satisfaction to all who may
favor him with their patronage, in reparing
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry of every descrip-
tion. .v

All work warranted id give satisfaction, or the
mon ey ret

Howard Association,
PHILADELPHIA.

A Benevolent Institution established by Special E
douwient for the Relief of the Sick and

Distressed ajjlic'ted tritfi Viru-ten- t
and E'pictetnlc
Diseases.

IN times of Epidemics, it is the object of this In-
stitution to establish Hospitals, to provide

Nurses, Physicians, Clothing, Food, Medicines, &c,
for the sick and destitute, to take charge of the orphans
of deceased parents, and to minister in every possible
way to the relief of the afflicted and the health of the
public at large. It is the duty of the Directors, at such
times, to visit personally the infested districts, and to
provide and execute means of relief. Numerous phy-
sicians, not acting members of the Association, usually
enrol their names on its books, subject to be called
upon to attend its hospitals, free of charge.

In the absence of Epidemics, the Directors have au-

thorized the Consulting Surgeon to give advice and
medical aid to persons suffering1 nnder Cukosic Dis-
eases nf a virulent character, arisins from abuse of the
physical powers, maltreatme.n.t,.the effects of drugs, &zcir

Various Reports and Tuacts on the nature and
treatment of Chronic Diseases, by the Consulting Sur-
geon, have been published for gratuitous distribution,
-- r.A will K snt rVseW iTuirae. to the afflicted..CA.ll VI JAddress, for Report or Treatment, Dr. George R..
Caltioux, Consulting Jurgeon, Howard Association,
No. 2 South Ninth-stree- t, Philadelphia, Pa.

a Bv order of the. Directors : v? .' EZRA D. HEARTWELL, President.
Geo. Fairchilp, Secretary. - - 12-- ly

COOKE'S NEW MAP '
OF

THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLIXA,
Just from the Press),

COIULEGTD AXD IMPROVED,
And for sale by the subscriber.

TT M ORDER TO GIVE EVERY FACILITY
I in ihAM who ma v desire. I Dro nose-t- o all who

order direct from me, upon the receipt of Eight Dollars,
to send the MAP, securely done up, to any point, per
Express; free of charge, - .

This Mao is certainly the beet STATE MAP in
the United Stales, and every Lawyer, Doctor, Mer
chant, Mechanic and Fanner should now embrace this
nonortunitv to obtain one.

JThe price.is as low as any other State Map, and it
jTiTirt ha scld for less. ... J".

Send your orders to the snbscriber at onee," and
they shall be attended to w ith dispatcn. .

a-w-tf . - EMMET CUTH B EKtJffent,

.NOtICE., ,f .
'THE Suljscribcr will pay tHe higKesit Cash

J JL prices for So. 1 W EG ROES, from IO to 30
years of age. Those having any to sell wui doweu
tseeae. - u. a. omir.
, Newbern, A ti. 15,1 SoVtf

hpWO match pnnti Seott and nia fnends.Shatfr
.X'.'peare and hi3 Co temporaries 28 Portraits
adorn the January No. , .

' ' '

Portraits of tiro impresses Evgesia. of France
in imperial iioues, apa juakxa 4Hebksa oi Austria,
embellish the March No. Other splendid plates
will follow. :

TBe EC TIC invites all lovers of choice
reading to its sumptuous pages, which contain -

The best articles cream gathered from i JBrit-it- Ji

Quart Hit and 0 Monthlies like rearo from
1G pans or rich .milk gathered into one. For tlie
lilerary appetite of the reader and the family.
. .Tile, kLECTIC is the best, richest in intellectual
wealth, most varied, most free from moral poison,
tnost satisfactory monthly published.

Its portraits and artistic embellishments purpass
all others. They are an attractive gallery of fine
arts, refining in influence.

The ELECTic is the cheapest, in view of the
treasures it contains. Its reading matter is nearly
equal in a year to three entire Brithh Quarterlies,
which co.st $7. tThe ktscric is "only $51 1 Its
embellishiiients alone are worth that money.

It is the easiest and cheapest way of getting a
choice library of current literature, good for all
time. ; ... ..

An intelligent pres3, far and near, and eminent
men, commend Thr E ectic in strong and emphatic
language. . t ,

GREAT ATTRACTIONS!
TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

PayiDg in advance, the January number 1839
will be sent, embellished with two splendid match
prints Sir TValter Scott and....lij3 friends; ,and
tshakspeape and his Cotemporaries. containing
twenty --eight portraits surpassing all precedent

TERMS.
TuR Ex.kcsric. Js issued on the first of every

month. Each number contains ore hundred and
forty-fpu- r

. large pctavo pages- - double columns, on
fine paper, neatly stitched in green covers, with
one or more beautiful JSteel Portraits by Sartain.
The twelve numbers comprise three Tolumea of
600, pages each, with titles, indexes, and em-
bellishments. Price, Five Dollars The postage
is only three cents a number, pre-pai- d at the office
of delivery. Send ycur orders. Address,

W. H.; BIDWELL,
No. 5 Beekman St., N. Y.

NATIONAL POLICE GAZETTE.
rMirV Great Journal of Crimes and Criminals
JL is in its Thirteenth year, and is widely 'circu-

lated throughout the country. It is the first
paper of the kind published in tlie United States,
and is distinctive in its character It has lately
passed into the hands of George V. Matsetl & Co,
by whom it will hereafter be conducted. Mr.
MaUell was formerly Chief of Police of New York
Cit3 and he will no doob render it one cf the
most interesting papers in the country. Its edito-
rials are forcibly written, and of a character that
should command for the paper tiniversal support.

3gf Subscriptions, $2 per annum ; $1 for Six
Months, to be remitted by Subscribers, (who
should write their names, and the town, county,
and State where He resides plainly), to

GEO. V. MATSELL & CO.,
Editors and Proprietors qf the

National Police Gazette
1- -tf New York City.

"
PROSPECTUS

OF THE
N. C. JOURNAL OF EDUCATION:

for 1850.
second Volume of the Journal commencedTHE the present ,year, and the first num-

ber was issued about the middle of Januarv.
.Ii. will be published monthly, and each number J

wui ccnrain, noc less man tnircy--t wo. pages oi
reading matter.

Tlie Journal will be neatly printed on fine
wliite paper, and in a style equal to the past
Volume. The aim of those who have charge of it,
will be to make it valuable auxiliary in the
cause of education.

The Journal is the Property and Organ of the
State Educational Association, and is under its
ccfctrol. THrdugli its pages the G eneral Super-
intendent of Com.non Schools will ctnnmunicate
with the School Officers and Teachers of the State.

'Ai tides are solicited from Teachers and other
friends of Education.

Tkrms: Invariably in Advance.
Eire Copiej or more, ordtrd At ifrie time, one

dollar each, per annum.- - Additional copies at the
same rate. Single copy, $2 .00.

All Teachers and School Officers are requested
to act as agents.

TKe Teacher wha fcens us ,the largest numhfcr
of subscribers (not less, than thirty), before the 1st
of January, will be entitled to half a page of ad-
vertising for the year : The one sending the next
largest number will be entitled to the fourth of a
page:1 And each one sending 25 or more will bo
entitled to a card not exceeding eight lines.

J. D, CAMPBELL, 1 ,

c: ii: wilet; - f 'ComrAftfa
G.W.BROOKS, V on
E. W. CARUTHERS. Vow-nar-:

A. 11. MERRITT. J
All communications relating to the Journal

should be addressed to J. D. Campbell, Res. Ed,
(JreerisborbV N. CI. -- ApcdtL,,

JAMES M. EDNEY,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

oo Joliii-st- ., Ilew YorK,
BUYS and FORWARDS every kind offo2fr.Cmi. Refers
to Governors Swain ana Morehiiad. N. n

J.W. Osborne. CP. MendenhalL A. M.Gorman. Esars..
and Rev. C. F. Deems, Hon.W. A.Graham, and others.
'Dealer in llanos, Melodeons, Oralis, Harps,
Guitars, Music, Sewing Machines, Iron Safes, Pumps,
Garden-.Engines- , &c. A printed list of all the differ-
ent makers,-lcind-s and prices sentj're. HuUiShirafs
elegant IitHograrjli df 'Hickory NcxFALti,'
N. C. ($1), and thq ' Cherokee Physician;
or, Indian GuIdb io Health.' TThli hi
$$uhe famUy adviser should be Ion, eyrv, house, jji
treats bf all diseases, has a copioui glossary, &nd pfe-scrib- es

the remedies from Nature's bounteous stores,
for all bur infirmities and in is fortunes.' It is printed on
fine white paper, handsomely bound, fourth edition, 300
pases, and is mailed free for one doll.

NEW BOBEWO&D PUXO. H.m

Jive days.. . . 75jFire. daya. i . .-- 1 50
VDne week,, ;. i i Bo.One week, ". . '. . 1 75
bne montA..l OOjOrie iiionth. . .:4
Two months. . . .3 50jTwo miontliB ... .7 00
I'hree months. . . 5 oSThrete months. .10 00

- Contracting Rtltc
ennare. renewable at olenaure per aanuraj

J payable quarterly ........ ;.V - -- S'25 00
iach additional square, pep annum.. ; .... . 6 DO

Professional Cards, not exceeding tix hnes,
nr annum in fliif nni ... . 6 00

From six to twelve lines, half yearly, in ad
ranee. ........... ...... ...... ......12 60

. Speciali Notices.
Adrerti8ement3 inftertea as Special or Bishop No1

ices are charged one-hal- f more ihin the usual rates,
en lines (leaded) or less'constitutiiig a square.

Mrriages an I Deaths published as newrs.
Obituaries, Ac, will be charged as. other advertise-inent- s,

and payment required in advance. .

2 All advertisements for strangers or transient
persons to be paid in advance..

Where the number of insertions are not ewressed
when, advertisements ei-- e handed in they will beinser-te- d

till forbid (tf)', and charged 0 cents for the first
insertion and 25 cents for each continuance.

All new advertisements iuteneded for the Daily will
he inserted one time in the Weekly issue, and all in
trcded for the Weekly will be inserted one time in th
D-.'l- y, provided that adverteme.ts for either papfc
re to bj published two or riiore times.

J0J5 IVtillK;
7tns, who hay e standing accounts wiU the Office), t- -

b paid for on delivery.
i All work; f r Theatrical Entertaion-ent- s Concerts,
r other exhibitions", when required for two or more

roiiseciitive days, mutt be paid for eavh.day:
The above terms will be strictly a Ihercd to,. under

11 circumstances. s

TO TURPENTIU MAKERS.
!.a TREATISE ON. TURPENTINE FARMING,
Bein" a Review of Natural and Artificial Obstruc-

tions, with their Results, in which Matty Erro-
neous Ideas' are 'Exploded: With Remarks on

j BestiMethod of Making Turpentine. By Gv

'4 W. Perry, ot Craven County, N. C.
T T AVING been appointed Agent for the above
.1 JL W.OJIK, we will furnish it at 50 Cents per

,py ; to purchasers at a distance we will mail it
n tlie reeei)t! of 50 Cents, for the Book, and 8

Oents to )ay tlie postage. It is the first Work o
'.he kind ever published, and will prove of iucal

'

i!abJe berlefit to .persons engaged in the business-oi- "

Turpentine Making.
Send your orders to

J. II. MUSE,
Ntwbern, N. C.

CAROLINA fclTY HOTJBIi.
J. A..1 PARROTT AND L J. MEVB0RN,

,
; . Proprietors,
Carolina City, N. C.

IVER'? possible attention paid to the comfort
Suites of rooms for the convenience

A families. Boats always .iri waiting to convey
quests or others in pursuit of business or pleasure,
to anv point oh the Harbor. Charges moderate.

This Hotel i9 pleasantly situated on Bogue
Sound, and immediately on the Atlantic Railroad,
where guests enjoy the luxury of an almost per-
petual sea breeze. The facilities for fishing and
bathin' cannot, anywhere, be excelled. The
wide wiew of the ocean is bounded oniy by the
liorizon; aiid the Fdrt and Harbor are distinctly
vn viev. The proprietors respectfully solicit, and
will endeavor t9 merit) a liberal sliare df public
patronage. '

,

dtf- l- v
' V

-- A AA SISITIIVG MACHINES,
$DJ SJKJ "The Quaker Citu Sewing M ne

works with two threads, making a double
cck stitch, which will not Hp or raveU Byrii if.
very foiir! stitch be cut.-- It sews equally as

well, the coarsest Linsey, or the finest Muslin and
undeniably the best Machine in market. Mer

hant Tailors, Mantau-Maker- s and House Keeper,
are invited to call and examine for thomselves.

Mr. P. A. ; W'ilson, Merchant Tailor, Winston
C having tried other Machines; buys one of

the Quaker C;ty and pronounces it far better thun
any before in use. '

.
j All ' persons wishiog to seen r the egency for

tne saie oi ine vuasea v;ity maenme, in any CI
the towns of North Carolina! excett the countv of
Wake, which is secured to Messrs. Tucker i Co.,

f Ralei?h, and this couiily df Forsytli, taken to
P. A. Wtlon, of Winstdn,"hould apply soon by
the undersigned, agents for the State. We wil
imy a reasonable per cent, to all persons taking
aenciea. , J. fc F. GARRETT, Agent- s-

AMERICA?! HOTEL;
j Opposite IsDErKXDUxcE Hall,
Chestnut Street, between, Fifth and Sixth Streets

I , PHILADELPHIA..
. v Terms -- $1 50 per day

r BHE superior location of this house makes it a
JL desirable one for those visiting the city on

business, or. pleasure ; being convenient to ,' the
principal Jobbing. Houses of Market and Third
Streets, places of amusement, city Rail Road lead-
ing to tlie Girarl College, FairmoantLaurel Hill
and all other parts of the city. . TheS rooms are
large and well ventilated, and a majoritydf tliem
jiiewly refitted and refurnished in a superior style.
Mo plans will be spared to mate it compare
favorably in all its appartmenta with tJw best
hotels in the Unto t. : We also derive superior ad
vantages from having a farm in connection with
the house, front which we are supplied with pure
Milk, Cream, Butter and Vegetables. ,

Ap5-d3- ui . WYATT A HEULINGS.

.'iiV y H. SUMRELI
Commissioa Itlercliaiit,

'.
'

' ASD dealer w 'rf'C :',

Dry Goods, Groceries, ProTlsions,
LIQUORS, Ac.

(Opposite Slate Bank,
1 dtf

'
- NEwssajr, N. C;

'
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